BLACKHILL CHALLENGE 2012
PERFECT CONDITIONS PRODUCE BEST TIMES
Excellent weather conditions led to the achievement of best times for the running of Rostrevor Lions
Club’s Black Hill Challenge held from the Foxfield Oval Athelstone on Sunday 28th October 2012.
Rhys Jones was first runner over the line. He completed the 15 Km bush track course in 1 hour 05
minutes and 38 seconds. Rhys bettered the previous time by 2 minutes and 55 seconds. Second place
getter was Mark Bloomfield who achieved 1-07-6. Third place getter was Harley Vegan who ran
1-11-33.
Emily Johnston won the womens’ section with a time of 1-17-45. [She bettered the previous time by
8 seconds.] Second place getter was Lisa Davis who ran 1-21-00. Third place getter was Lee
Sutherland, finishing in 1-21-57. All of the 93 runners were able to complete the grueling course.
President of the Black Hill Challenge Committee Trevor Symonds reported that funds gained from
entry fees enabled the Royal Flying Doctor Service to benefit by a donation of $2000.00. The vital
role played by the Campbelltown Chapter St.Johns Ambulance was also recognized by a donation of
$300.
Mr Symonds expressed gratitude for the principal support provided by the Campbelltown City
Council which had in fact enabled the running of the event. He also paid tribute to the Four Wheel
Adventurers Club whose members provided transport and communications. The following local firms
also sponsored the Black Hill Challenge:Mitre 10 Glynde, Coles Newton, Target Newton, Slape and
Sons Newton, Romeos Foodland Rostrevor.
Lions Club Members had worked to ensure the smooth running of the ‘Challenge’. Lions Ladies and
other Friends of the Club performed the important timing operations.
Prizes and Trophies were presented to the successful male competitors by the State Member for
Morialta, John Gardner MP who donated the trophies for the first place getters.
Photograph: Presentation to First male competitor Rhys Jones.

Mayor for the City of Campbelltown Simon Brewer performed the presentation to the successful
female runners.
Photograph: Presentation to First female competitor Emily Johnston.

Other photos depict Rhys Jones and Emily Johnston as each approach the finishing line.

